
olfactory organs than his
pulmonary lights. Predictably FRB
observes that a wet t-shirt would
look better on Atalanta than GB
anyway. Perhaps he has a point.

FRB calls in the visitors from
Kuala Lumpur (well, actually,
Dorking) and GH3 (Satisfaction
Guaranteed and Loose Article).
When the RA eventually graces the
pack with his presence he punishes
the “Tree Huggers” for sexual
exploits, the “Tennis Umpire” for
sitting up a tree and Atalanta for
living in a completely different
time-zone. Ratty should have been
called in for questioning the
veracity of the discourse on the
reproductive anomalies of roe deer
(no, Ratty, it has nothing to do
with their horns) and Greenpeace
and Olive Oyl should be punished
for their outrageous yellow Crocs
(ah, something mysteriously
yellow, me thinks).

We are joined at the pub by
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severe challenges to the unwary.
The Wotton Estate with its dearth
of public rights-of-way, and
Lawrence Matthews’ farm with its
foot and flu infection, makes
Pirbright look positively idyllic
hashing territory… which reminds
me… Don’t forget to sign up for
GH3’s 21st on the 29/9 (see
notice).

On this note, our illustrious RA
overcome by his exertions of the
previous week winding up the AVL,
is seen taking photographs of the
car park notice board. Whether it
was the notice warning of
“Dogging” or the reproductive
strategy of roe deer (embryonic
diapause) that caught his attention
is not known. However, it is
rumoured that (like many of his
predecessors) he is planning to
entertain the circle in absentia by
webcast.

Not to be deterred, as the On-Out

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1689Founded April 14,1975
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is called by FRB the pack tumbles
down the hill towards Broadmore.
“Tumbling” is a fairly accurate
expression when applied to
Tosser’s trail as the steepness of
the path engendered more tree
hugging than dirt kissing. Even so,
Mark from Kuala Lumpur (not yet
christened) led the pack through
the rustic children’s playground at
the bottom of the woods, across
the black-top, and up the other
side. Local knowledge prevails and
“Whilst You’re Down There’s”
strategy of clinging to the middle
of the pack eventually proves
more reliable than Mark’s headless
chicken approach.

The trail, at this point, becomes
fairly predictable for the front-
runners, as it is clearly a
plagiarised version of Bumble and
Puffer’s meanderings a few weeks
previous. After the official,
unofficial regroup, DTT

Whenever you volunteer to do
the write up at the last minute you
can always rely on help from the
doyennes of SH3. FO Carole
determined it a good run because of
“something yellow in the sky”
(presumably referring to the
untypically clement British
weather) and Mrs G professed a
crap run on the basis of no back-
checks (amazing how the
interpretation of the trails differs
from the front to the back!).

Considering the indisputable
attractions of a fraternal gathering
in Milton Keynes (they really do
have a pub called the “Eager
Poet”), an SH3 quorum gathered
bolstered by visitors and virgins
(two from KL, two from GH3, one
from Spain and Lydia from Hairy
Buns). Even for a hare as
experienced as Tosser, the
environs of Broadmore offer

(shouldn’t that be DDT?)
announces that he knows
absolutely where the trail is
heading and, much to the
astonishment of Puffer, finds the
flour through the fallen tree only
yards from the check. Pride comes
before a fall, as they say, and
shortly after this the FRB’s get
their comeuppance for not
following Popeye down the hill.
“Oh no”, they say, “that will be a
back-check” and off they head in
the direction of Coldharbour (silly
people, Sweet Pea & Co!).

Even without the assistance of
the normal crowd of front-runners
(Bods, Stilton, Dissa, Glowworm,
Bonn Bungle et al), the pack
returned to Sheephouse Lane CP in
just over the hour. Atalanta is
considerably distressed that Golden
Balls’ wet t-shirt will be harmful to
his health. Others cruelly
comment that his t-shirt is
actually more offensive to our

SOMETHING
MYSTERIOUSLY

YELLOW!

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747)(h)

Joint Masters:
Olive Oyl

(Caroline Cave)
07974 412954 (m)

and
Body Shop

(Nigel Ward)
  07770 736542(m)

Religious Advisor :
Cardiff Convert

(Ian Jobe)
M: 07920 507972

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Master :
T-Total

(John Piper)
01306 882579 (h)
07747 030772 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Alingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483 224491

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

Jerry Partington
(01483 723746)

Tequil’ over
(Richard Piercy)

01372-454907(h)
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

Gunga Dick and an oil hasher out
with his daughter (I hope it was his
daughter – interesting Russian
accent though) who was wearing
the t-shirt but not walking the talk.
We are reminded by our leader
about the Battle of the Boyne next
week  (I thought it was in 1690)
and how we should wear either
orange or green (Crocs are
banned!). Great run! Good beer and
a sunny beer garden - for a change!

 Popeye

Date 19-Aug-07

Hare Cardiff Conversion

Venue Pirbright/Deepcut

On On Cricketers, Pirbright



Surrey Hash House Harriers are cordially
invited to GH3’s 21st Birthday Party

National Shooting Centre Bisley
Saturday 29th and Sunday 30t h September 2007
Saturday Hash: 14:00 for 14:30
Hares: Rhumb and Replay, Beer Stops: The Bisley Babes
Joint Sunday Hash: 11:00 Chobham Common CP
Hares: Bods (SH3), Popeye (GH3) Fukawee/Hamlet (BH3).
Costs: Cheap as chips include Dossing, FREE Beer etc.,
Barbeque, Dinner and Disco :  (www.Guildfordh3.org.uk                                     

FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1691 09-Sep Maybe Dissa?

1692 16-Sep Desperate Dan -
BRING A VIRGIN RUN -
joint OC3

Brockham

1693 23-Sep Stilton & Gloworm

Run 1690 Battle of the Bone

Date 02-Sep-07

Hare Body Shop

Venue Rusper / Kingsfold

On On Royal Oak

PCode

Scribe Arfur Pint

SSA/OS 125 E4 TQ/SU? 368186Directions:

South from Dorking on A24. At end of dual carriage way (3rd
r/a from A25/A24- 4th for Gibber!) take left hand turning sp
Rusper. 2 miles later take right hand turning (first right) - sign
post to the Royal Oak - road is called Friday Street. Pub is
around half a mile on the left..
DO NOT PARK IN PUB CAR PARK - park in road either before
or after pub. Dress in Green (Paddies) or Orange (Phlems)
bring yer own Guinness and Orangeyboom!

Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 Here

The men have a(nother) small say..

The great question... Which I have not been able to answer... Is,
"What does a woman want?
Sigmund Freud

I had some words with my wife, and she had some paragraphs with
me.
Anonymous

"Some people ask the secret of our long marriage. We take time to
go to a restaurant two times a week. A little candlelight, dinner, soft
music and dancing. She goes Tuesdays, I go Fridays."
Henny Youngman

"I don't worry about terrorism. I was married for two years."
Sam Kinison

"There's a way of transferring funds that is even faster than elec-
tronic banking. It's called marriage."
James Holt McGavran                                         Continued p94a

To

Cardiff has got us12 tickets for the Woking beerfest!
November 10th. Afternoon session, plus ruby murray and
barry white afterwards. Tickets priced at £6.50.
First come first served. Bring yer own flags!
So far: Cardiff, Chund, Teq


